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A Letter to All
Who Belong to PSC
Belonging — to your family, to your neighborhood,
to your community — fosters a deep sense of
happiness and security. Belonging to our cooperative also produces a powerful impact. You, our
member and customer, have ownership in PSC
and play a vital role in everything we do.
This sense of belonging, however, goes beyond just being an owner
and having a capital credit balance. (Not to say this isn’t important,
for we are very proud of having paid back to our members over $6.1
million in capital credits over the years.) But we would like to think
cooperative membership is about more than just the dollars. It’s about
belonging to an organization you feel good about and take great
pride in, which includes maintaining an interest in its future plans.

Expanding the Circle
Older members of our cooperative know what we mean by a sense
of belonging. For years, you have watched how our rural cooperative has progressed from a provider of plain ‘ole telephone service to
an innovative broadband communications company that enriches
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how we work, live, and play. Many of you faithfully attend our
Annual Meeting and learn firsthand the opportunities and challenges
which PSC faces.
While we greatly appreciate all attendance, we would love to have
more of the younger members of our cooperative embrace this
sense of belonging. We are realists, however. In today’s hustle-andbustle world, just managing a busy family’s day-to-day schedule
is challenging enough, let alone taking time to attend our Annual
Meeting. So PSC is doing everything we can to make attendance
more convenient.

Lending a Hand to Families
We have coordinated with the Tri-County YMCA, located next door
to the Ferdinand Community Center, to host a free evening of activities
and games for children ages 5–12 during our Annual Meeting on
Thursday, July 12. This will give parents an opportunity to enjoy
an evening of fellowship, entertainment, food, and drink without
having to worry about childcare. For the first time ever, we will also
be giving away our top prizes by age group (see the back cover for
details). You won’t want to miss your chance to take home a TV or
another great prize. What’s more, every member household will
receive $20 off its next PSC bill just for attending.
A sense of belonging is an important part of life. Hopefully we’ll see
you at this year’s Annual Meeting as we celebrate the accomplishments
of our cooperative. Should you be unable to attend, please know we
appreciate your loyal patronage and support of PSC. You can look
forward to enjoying exceptional service from our courteous, knowledgeable, and dedicated employees for many years to come.

Richard Roos			
Chairman of the Board		

5:30-7:00 p.m.

Refreshments and Registration of Members

5:45-6:45 p.m.
			

Entertainment 					
by George and the Country Boys

7:00 p.m.		

Meeting Begins

				
			

Declaration of Quorum and Call to Order 		
by Richard Roos, Chairman of Board

				
			
			

Invocation
by Pastor Edwin Wicks of St. Peters 			
Lutheran Church, Stendal

			

Pledge of Allegiance

			
		

Notice of Mailing
by Chris Goffinet, Cooperative Attorney

				
		
		

2011 Annual Meeting Minutes
by Lynn Kahle, Secretary/Treasurer

				
				

Introduction of Candidates 			
by Chris Goffinet

				
			

Director Election – District 2
by Chris Goffinet

				
				

President/CEO’s Report				
by Jim Dauby

				
				

Attendance Prize Drawings 			
by Jim Dauby

				

Closing Remarks and Adjournment

			

by Jim Dauby

James M. Dauby
President and CEO
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Minutes Of The 2011 Perry-Spencer Rural Telephone Cooperative, Inc.
d/b/a PSC Annual Membership Meeting
The 58th Annual Meeting of the membership
of PSC was held July 14, 2011, at 7:00 p.m.
CT at the Ferdinand Community Center,
Ferdinand, Indiana.
Chairman Richard Roos called the meeting
to order and announced that a quorum was
present. Chairman Roos thanked the Celebration Singers for providing the pre-meeting
entertainment and then called on Father Brian
Esarey to give the invocation. Following the
invocation, the National Anthem was sung
by Brooke Lawalin.
Chairman Richard Roos called on Attorney
Chris Goffinet for the reading of the “Notice of
Mailing.” Attorney Goffinet read the Notice
of Mailing and acknowledged proper and
due notice was given to PSC’s membership.
The next item of business was approving the
minutes of the 57th Annual Membership
Meeting (July 8, 2010). Secretary/Treasurer
Lynn Kahle entertained a motion to dispense
with the reading of the minutes if the membership found the minutes to be acceptable
as mailed. A motion was made by Ed Rinehart
and seconded by Daniel Keefe to dispense
with the reading of the minutes and approve
as mailed. Motion carried by voice acclamation.

Attorney Chris Goffinet introduced the
candidates vying for the 2011-2012 directors seats: District #1 – Bandon, Hubert
Harpenau; District #5 – Holland, Lynn Kahle;
and District #6 – Santa Claus, Richard Roos.
Since the directors’ seats were uncontested,
Attorney Goffinet asked for a motion to approve re-electing the three directors to serve
on the Board for the 3-year term (2011-2014).
The motion was made by Bill Wiesehan and
seconded by Glen Menke and motion carried
by voice acclamation.
Chairman Roos then called on President/CEO
James Dauby to present his annual report.
President/CEO Dauby outlined details of
the 2010 Financial Statements which were
included in the Annual Meeting program.
President/CEO Dauby stated that assets had
grown from $32,993,871 in 2009 to $33,882,361
in 2010 mainly due to the addition of property and equipment due to the turn up of
our Fiber to the Home service in Christmas
Lake Village. He noted that looking at liabilities, our Line of Credit which we periodically
borrow from, increased approximately $500,000
from 2009 and stood at $1,938,000 at year
end, with the current Line of Credit balance
being at $1.38 million. He noted that PSC’s
long-term debt continues to shrink with a
year-end balance of $216,845 and that PSC’s
Debt-to Equity and Debt-to-Asset ratios,
which are used to assess our ability to borrow
and maintain debt, are very positive.
2010’s Net Margin was $1,337,427,
which reflects a $547,645 increase
over 2009’s Net Margin of $789,782,
mainly due to increases in Network Access Service revenue
and our growing Video/TV
product line. He mentioned
that operating expenses of
$12,317,613 were pretty much
in check increasing only $200,000
over 2009 expenses of $12,114,452.
President/CEO Dauby stated that

2010 was a very encouraging year, especially
in these challenging times. A motion was
made by Dan Bertke and seconded by Gary
Schroeder to approve the Balance Sheet and
Statement of Operations as presented. Motion
carried unanimously.

... PSC has now paid back over
$6.1 million in patronage capital
credits dividends.
Following the financial report, President/
CEO Dauby gave his annual presentation.
He started with a slide showing an equation
that “Coop Membership equals Ownership”
and went on to explain that as a member,
through continued patronage of PSC services,
each member continues to grow patronage
capital, the source of what makes our operations run. He mentioned that each member
has a capital credits balance, which represents
their level of ownership in the cooperative
and that periodically, the coop, in accordance
with our cooperative Bylaw guidelines, refunds
a portion of the capital credits back to the
members in the form of a patronage capital
credits dividend. He reported to the membership that recently many of them may have
received a payment and also reported that,
over time, PSC has now paid back over $6.1
million in patronage capital credits dividends.
President Dauby then asked the question,
“How do we protect and even grow member’s investment in the cooperative with the
news of dying landline telephone companies,
especially small, independent ones?” He
mentioned that landlines continue to decrease,
more people are using cellular phones for
all their communication needs, two major
sources of our revenue stream (Universal
Service Funds and Cost Recovery Pools)
are near extinction, and that operating costs
are much higher for rural companies than
our larger counterparts. President Dauby
noted that he likes to think we are different at PSC and wants to continue to grow
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member investment instead of watching
it “die on the vine.” He believes that PSC
has done a nice job of planning for these
bumps in the road and has been proactive
with growth sustainability strategies. He
indicated we have become a major player in
broadband deployment in our region, expanded
our customer service base and serving area,
diversified our product lines, and taken the
tasks of controlling operating costs and operating as efficiently as possible very seriously.
He shared with the membership that hopefully by doing these things, PSC is maximizing
member investment and ownership in the
cooperative and ensures we will be here for
years to come. He told the membership to
always remember, that as a member, they
own the cooperative.
President Dauby mentioned another thing
that is vitally important to the members is
the level of service they receive from the
cooperative, both service from a deployment
standpoint and also from a customer relations
one, and indicated that PSC wants to excel
in both. He said PSC would continue to work
hard on deploying the Fiber-to-the-Home
network throughout the cooperative even if
Universal Service Funds and Cost Recovery
Pools were to vanish from our revenue
streams. It will make the task difficult but if
things happen to not go our way, we will still
continue our FTTH deployment but on a
slower timeframe. The cost of the FTTH
deployment is approximately $29 million and
without USF, it would be impossible to take
on the debt all at once, so we would slowly
work on the network deployment little by little
on our own. PSC has already paid approximately
$5 million on the overall project, completing
the Christmas Lake Village portion, doing
engineering for the Holland exchange, and
constructing fiber down the entire stretch
of Highway 37 in Perry County. In addition,
PSC will be installing our next-generation
soft-switch later this year to replace our aging
telephone switches. He told the membership

that PSC is committed to building the latest in
high-speed telecommunications infrastructure
and giving them the best in communication
services and that PSC will find a way to get
things done.
President Dauby also mentioned that service
is more than just deployment of the latest network. The human side of service is the most
important part ant he told the membership
that they should expect to be treated at all
times with professional and courteous service.
He mentioned that he gets weekly letters
from customers thanking PSC for the recent
services they have received from PSC
employees — from plant personnel, to tech
support, to Customer Care representatives.
President Dauby mentioned that PSC is very
fortunate that employees want to do the right
thing, at all times, for members and customers.
They, along with the Board of Directors, are
the ones who try to make the word “commitment” not just a printed word on paper, but
something to work hard at each and every
day. He told the membership they have our
word that PSC will always put forth a good
effort for them.
Following President/CEO Dauby’s report was
the drawing of attendance prizes. President/
CEO Dauby, along with Board of Director
assistance, announced and presented the winners with their prizes.

District #2 – Saint Meinrad
Randall Denning is running for Director
representing District 2, St. Meinrad exchange.
He and his wife, Janice, have been married
for 25 years and live on Monte Casino Road.
They have two children: Holly, a student
at University of Evansville, who is in her
3rd year of graduate school working on her
doctorate in physical therapy; and Nathan,
who is in his 4th year at Indiana University
in pre-physical therapy.
Randy is a farmer of both grain and beef
cattle. He is also a pumper for Brookston
Resources of Newburgh and is responsible
for the Abbey Waterflood Unit for this oil
company. Randy is a lifetime member of
St. Meinrad Catholic Church, volunteers
at his church picnics, is a member of the
St. Meinrad Knights of Columbus and was
a St. Meinrad Volunteer Fireman for seven
years. Randy was involved in youth baseball, softball and basketball, where he
coached and helped with St. Meinrad Park
activities and work sessions. Randy enjoys
hunting, fishing, and spending time with
his family and friends.

NICK DILGER
District #2 – Saint Meinrad
Nick Dilger is the incumbent candidate for
Director from District #2, St. Meinrad exchange. He and his wife, Jean, have been
married for 39 years and reside in the rural
Ferdinand area. They have three children:
Angie Lynn Ruxer, a teacher; Amy Dilger,
in sports medicine; and Richard Brad Dilger, with Hilti Equipment. They also have
three grandchildren.

President/CEO Dauby concluded the Annual
Meeting at 8:00 p.m. CT by thanking the membership for attending and extending a thank
you to the Board and employees for their
continued dedication to this cooperative.

Nick has been a lifelong farmer after graduating from St. Ferdinand High School and
Vincennes University/Purdue. For 35 years,
he served as Treasurer-Director of Ferdinand
Farmers Mutual Insurance and retired after
serving for 26 years with the St. Meinrad
Volunteer Fire Department. Nick has served
on the Perry-Spencer Rural Telephone
Cooperative board since 1993.

Lynn Kahle, Secretary-Treasurer

He is a member of the Ferdinand American
Legion, Saint Meinrad Knights of Columbus,
and the Saint Ferdinand Parish. Nick enjoys
collecting knives and spending time with
his family, especially the grandchildren.

Attest: Richard Roos, Chairman
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Financial Statements 2010/2011
DECEMBER 31, 2011

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
		 Cash and Cash Equivalents
		 Investments in Marketable Securities
		 Accounts Receivable
		 Materials and Supplies
		 Other Current Assets
			 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NONCURRENT ASSETS
		 Investments in Marketable Securities
		 Other Investments
		 Deferred Income Taxes
		 TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
		In Service
		 Under Construction
		

Less Accumulated Depreciation
		 TOTAL PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
		

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS’ EQUITY
CURRENT LIABILITIES
		 Current Portion of Long-Term Debt
		 Line of Credit
		 Accounts Payable
		 Customer Deposits
		 Accrued Income Taxes
		 Other Accrued Taxes
		 Accrued Wages
		 Accrued Expenses
		 Patronage Capital Credits Payable

			
		

$

$

		
		

		
		2,833,614
		
		
		5,514,039
1,034,226
1,782,501
		
		8,330,766
		
		
		48,531,245
390,135
48,921,380
(26,203,399)
		
		22,717,981
		
$ 33,882,361
		
		
		

699,782
2,070,461
619,480
271,066
17,658
		
3,678,447
		
		
		3,990,816
1,140,233
1,865,250
		
		6,996,299
		
		
		46,814,668
441,409
47,256,077
(24,643,897)
		
		22,612,180
		
$ 33,286,926
		

		
		

121,742
793,000
667,723
37,349
56,105
376,754
109,325
354,739
84,004
		
		 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
		2,600,741
		
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
		
		 Mortgage Notes Payable
		94,376
		 Post-Retirement Benefits
389,681
		
		 TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
		484,057
		
MEMBERS’ EQUITY
		
		 Memberships
		54,370
		 Patronage Capital
24,252,092
		 Retained Earnings
5,956,242
		 Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income
(60,576)
		
		 TOTAL MEMBERS’ EQUITY
		30,202,128
		
			 TOTAL LIABILITIES & MEMBERS’ EQUITY
$ 33,286,926
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DECEMBER 31, 2010

		
		
		

$

		

		

						

				
		

766,103
953,869
710,993
382,067
20,582

		
		
$
118,035
1,938,000
774,924
35,064
0
348,371
109,389
400,354
28,426
		
		3,752,563
		
		
		216,845
356,445
		
		573,290
		
		
		54,370
23,349,075
6,012,495
140,568
		
		29,556,508
		
$ 33,882,361

2011

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
OPERATING REVENUE

$

		Local Network Services
		 Network Access Services
		 Video Services
		 Internet and Data Access Services
		 Long Distance Services
		Rent
		 Billing and Collection Services
		Directory
		 Miscellaneous Revenues
		 Uncollectibles
		 TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES
OPERATING EXPENSES

		Plant Specific Operations
		
		
		
		
		

Plant Nonspecific Operations
Depreciation and Amortization
Customer Operations
Corporate Operations
Operating Taxes
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
		 OPERATING MARGIN

OTHER MARGINS

		Interest and Dividends
		
		

Gain (Loss) on Sale of Investments
Other
		 MARGIN BEFORE INTEREST AND INCOME TAX

INTEREST ON LONG-TERM DEBT

			MARGIN BEFORE INCOME TAX
INCOME TAX
$

NET MARGIN

2010

		

2,048,035
5,955,522
1,038,099
3,532,573
642,135
203,643
6,101
252,735
142,149
(36,149)

$

2,048,582
5,899,511
837,609
3,278,236
631,298
98,080
6,644
247,559
127,392
(12,256)

13,784,843

13,162,655

5,605,811
894,561
2,547,007
1,490,332
1,801,987
374,321

5,123,005
649,055
2,488,896
1,856,826
1,958,345
261,127

12,714,019

12,337,254

1,070,824

825,401

257,441
58,068
72,444

271,076
46,360
149,604

1,458,777

1,292,441

73,552

118,240

1,385,225

1,174,201

103,103

(163,226)

1,282,122

				

$

1,337,427

		

PSC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tim Denu,
St. Marks Exchange

Nick Dilger,
St. Meinrad Exchange

Hubert Harpenau,
Bandon Exchange

Lynn Kahle,
Holland Exchange

Alan Polster,
Lamar Exchange

Marvin Rogier,
District-At-Large
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Clip Out and Bring This With You on July 12
to Register and be Eligible for Prizes

You are invited to attend PSC’s 59th Annual Meeting of the Members
The 59th Annual Meeting of the members of the Perry-Spencer Rural Telephone Cooperative, Inc. d/b/a PSC will be held at the Ferdinand
Community Center located in Ferdinand, Indiana on Thursday, July 12, 2012, at 7:00 p.m. Central Time.

TO TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING MATTERS:

on any adjournment or adjournments thereof.

A member must be present to vote. The clip-out mailing address
on this report will be used for registration; be sure to present it at
the registration desk. The Board of Directors encourages your attendance and participation at the 59th Annual Meeting.
Perry-Spencer RTC, Inc. d/b/a PSC

•

Lynn Kahle, Secretary/Treasurer

40+ PRIZES INCLUDING 3 TVS!

FREE YMCA PROGRAM FOR KIDS 5-12!

You could take home more than knowledge from our Annual
Meeting. You might walk away with a great prize. To be eligible,
you must be a member or spouse on record, properly registered
for the meeting, and in attendance. Each of the first 400 members
that register will also receive an automatic $20 credit on their
PSC account (one per membership).

Drop your children off at the Tri-County YMCA, located next door
to the Ferdinand Community Center, before joining us at the Annual
Meeting. They will enjoy snacks and activities such as Make Your
Own Birdhouse, Parachute Games, Climbing Rock Wall, Air Hockey,
Gym Sports and more.

Top Prizes: Head of Household age 40 or under
1st
Flat Screen HDTV
2nd
Xbox 360
3rd
4 Holiday World Tickets
Top Prizes: Head of Household ages 41-59
1st
Flat Screen HDTV
2nd
Kindle Fire
3rd
Keurig Coffee Maker
Top Prizes: Head of Household ages 60+
1st
Flat Screen HDTV
2nd
Cracker Barrel Rocker
3rd
Birdbath and Birdfeeder

Children must be signed in at the
door, and they will be walked
back to the Community
Center by the end of the
meeting. To schedule
your child(ren) for this
program, please call
812-357-2123 by
noon on July 9,
2012.
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1. Report of officers, directors, and committees;
2. The election of one (1) director of said cooperative to
fill the vacancy for the member of said Board of Directors
whose term expires during the year; and
3. Any other business that may come before the meeting

